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i? EGGS URGED 
" ' • . : - / 

roltry - Specialist 
Plea For Standardization 

at Minot Meet. 

thrown upon the market in poor 
shape. / 

PtBousaeB Crmun ShlpmenH '.-,J 

Ono railroad line in North Dakota 
bandied a half million dollars worth 
of cream during: last July, H. ; W. 
Bennett of St. Paul told members of 
the dairymen in his address. Mr, 
Bennett, supervisor of express traffic 

•% l for the Northern Pacific railroad ap-
maKeS pearcd' before .the convention to dis

cuss the shipping problems of the 
roads and of the dealers in dairy pro
ducts and of the farmers supplying 
the raw materials. • 

Giving t(ie figures for the shipping 
of cream on the Northern Pacific for 
the month of July. 1931, Mr. Bennett 

A-,', specified that the valuation was upon 

MRS. JOHN D., JR., 
TO ATTEND MEET 

OF "Y. W." BOARD 

Minot, N. 1)., March 8.-
"i^gsarton. poultry specialist of the North ' a 30 per cent test and at forty cents 
^'«i>akota. agricultural college, made an 
-'Appeal for standardization of eggs 

market poultry before the dalry-ilben's -convention here today. 

per pound for butter fat. 
The statistics Mr. Bennett pre

sented follow: 
I "We carried from North Dakota 
points to Bismarck, Fargo, James-

Z The grading of the poultry products ^»402 AVaY Til 
»f the state would help producer and th^ Seam wL^adVlnto bvrt'ter in onsumer alike, bo declared, adding- '[I™ into duiw in 
lat 300,000 upgraded eggs alone, " Mnpih r»akntn 

H^hioh wore shipped out of the stale .^ pffS «t?nMnnii« and 

tst year would liave brought thou- j nu?utVdurln/the S mooth 15-
^"T£l£Tr* m°re " T had j 7D^6^ro1n^ VriueT°antbil2t 

J "The present interest in poultry i 5'4"Tcttal cans handled, 69,339. Value, 
jjjaising In the state is due, largely, to 1 $535 975.60." 
gevcral years of crop failure which ' ' ' » - ' 

.SJave taught the producers to take an ' r<nnn«<m 
" Jjdded interest in three valuable kinds DuOsiCi Campaign 

tmt farm products—nataely, poultry. 
" dairying. potato, culture"—said thu j 
Speaker. "These three kinds of pro- ! 

•Suets are about the only ones -which i 
Jave yielded a strictly cash return 

i jjn many North Dakota farms during 
several years. 1 
JJ "The proposition now before the | 
^producers and dealers of the state is ; 
ihat they must work out some plan to j 

Sstablish grades for the marketing of 
oultry. 

• m "The producer must understand 
"fiat the market standard is fixed by 
|jhe consumer and not by the dealer. 
Jew York, for instance, demands 
irhite eggs, while the Bostonian would 
ither have his eggs brown. These 
lings depend u-pon the individual 

••ikes and dislikes of the people who 
2lre using the produce. And people 

ijjire willing to pay for what tlicy want. 
Accordingly the producer must 

2;now his particular markets and how 
So get his product to them to show up 

iWb the best advantage when it reaches 
JJJiem." t 

After dwelling upon the need for a 
Campaign of education to make known 
throughout the state just what ia 
granted in the larger markets, the 
tweaker said: 
22 Means Higher Price. 

"The fellow who is willing to take 
pains with his produce and to stand
ardize it should receive the highest 
prices.' It is not fair that he should 
Tie penalized and should receive no 
higher prices than the man who is 
unwilling to take this trouble. There
fore dealers should unite and agree 
to buy eggs and market poultry by 
grades, according to merit—not on 
ihe old flat rate. The dealer is selling 
on the standard plan even now." / 

" The dealer as well as the producer 
•Would benefit by buying only graded 
eggs and poultry, according to Mr. 
Barton, because of the greater con
fidence which this system would bring 
him .among his customers and because 
this system would benefit the business 
in general. 

"I know one dealer who realizes 
•this," said the speaker, "and who of
fers a premium of from 3 to 0 cents 
a dozen for graded eggs because he 
Sftows he can get more money for 
them.". .. . 

Mr. Mai-ton declared that at present 
North Dakota products are being dis
criminated against in the market, not 
so much because of necesarily poor 
quality but because it is frequently 

In Northwestern 
Comities Opens 

. Minot, N. D., March 8.—The "100,-
000 More" campaign opened in Minot 
Monday with members of the Rotar-
ian club launching a drive for signa
tures to the "Creed of the Booster." 
In the hour after the Kotary lunch
eon the "committees secured more than 
1,500 signatures in the business sec
tion of the city and the campaign is 
now being carried into the residential 
sections and the schools. It is the in
tention to have every man. woman and 
child in Minot boosting for northwest
ern North Dakota and wearing the 
"100,000 More" buttons. The creed, 
which is 'being (jigned, declared the 
l'aith of the signer in northwestern 
North Dakota and pledges "that . in 
all my conversation I will hold re
ligiously to my faith in northwestern 
North Dakota; that I will never speak 
ill of my state or my community but 
on all occasions will express my posi
tive conviction that northwestern 
North Dakota is one of the best farm
ing districts in America and I - will 
help make it the home of 100,000 
more, happy, contented people." 

Large cards bearing the "Creed of 
•the Booster" were hung in all offices. 

Special films of northwestern North 
Dakota are being shown in the the
aters of Mipot this week and the 
creed is also thrown on the screen. 

At the membership meeting of the 
Association of Commerce Thursday 
evening the Rotarian securing the 
largest number of signatures to the 
creed will be crowned king of Minot 
boosters. 

Bowbells District To 
Vote On Bond Issue 

ftetndeer Landed At 
Baffin As firiOf 

StefaiuioriYiflan 
• • -

v * 

Man., March 8^-In 
latter part of February Uiom 
landed on; BaMn Inland, an 

In tlie Arctic off the north* 
western coast of Canada, 600 
Norwegian reindeer, the fln*t step 
Ui an enterprise to revolutionize, 
economic conditions on this con
tinent, in the vision of Stofansson, 
threxplorer, who is fathering the 
undertaking. 

Wltbin IB yean Canada will be 
exporting 1,480,000 head of rein
deer annually anil within 29 years 
reindeer meat will be as common, 
as beef, declares the explorer. . 

Kenmare May Supply 
BowbelU With "Juice" 
Over Proposed High Line 

TFORESYMPATHY 
FOR PROBLEMS 
. OF U. S. FARMERS 

Bowbells. Ni D„ March' 8.—It -is 
quite possible that within the ne*f 
six months the city of Bowbells will 
be securing its light over a high-line 
from Kenmare. A representative' of 
the General Utilities company of Ken
mare and Crosby met with the Boost
ers' _ club at Its bi-weekly luncheon 
Monday to discuss the proposed plan. 
This company at the present time op
erates' the two-power plants "at Ken
mare and Crosby, and also supplies 
light to the town of Ambrose over p. 
high-line from Crosby. The present 
plan • is 'to construct the line from 
Kenmare to Crosby, supplying all the 
towns between, here and there with 
their electric current. The company 
expects to eventually move their plant 
to Kermit, where it is said* fuel can 
be supplied at less\than half the pres
ent cost. 

Mr. Kegley, the representative of 
the company at Bowbells. Monday 

Chicago.—A more sympathetic atti-
tude, toward the farmer'a probtanuLon 
the pari of related tiueinqss interests 
has resulted from the wide discussion 
giy«n htepilffht durintNthe rawitf de-
•preasion. t 

• A large railroad ajtotem recently ri-
S? the time at -which livs stock 

could- be loaded for "Chicago shipment 
£rom thr«s to two diys each week; 
Th» transportation department of the 
Chicago live stock exchange proved to 
the carrier that this action was a 
detriment to the producers, and suc-
ceded in. having the -former •••rvice 
reinstated in six districts in Iowa, Illi
nois and Wisconsin- / •/ •: 

Likewise, when another railroad was 
shown by the same department that 
changes in the time of day when live 
atock could be loaded at certain coun
try points were objectionable to 
farmer-shippers, the offending order 
Was Immediately rescinded. 

"Railroads seem to have adopted a 
liberal view towards farmers', com
plaints and are anxious to be fair," 
•aid Traffic Manager H. R. Park, who 
represented the producers before the 
roads. 

DETROIT MAY END 
20 YEAR STREET 
CAR WAR APRIL 17 

Atttia$t1VB*'Jlu!e Ti""^-' 
Raise Fond To Reitore 
Famous Chicago Building 

Chicago..—One corner of the old 
Fleld muoeura in Jackuan park. form-, 
erly the Fine Arts palace of the Col
umbian exposition, is 'to be restored 
by the American Society of Architects 
in an effort to-raise funds for the 
I'eatoration of the entire structure, 
said to be the finest example of pure 
olaaaic structure in North America. 

Six thousand Chicago clubwomen 
are railing the money necessary to 
reftnish the pavilion at the northeast 
tip of the building to its original state. 
The work will cost' $7,500. A cam
paign wjll then ' be undertaken -to 
finance the remainder of the work, 
using the restored pavilion as an ex
ample of what can be done. 

The* vast building • has' stood empty 
since, the Field museum moved to its 
now 'home in Grant park a year ago. 
The ravages of thirty winters, with 
their lake gales, have left Indelible 
marks In * crumbling plaster walls. 
The restoration is to be done in water
proof cement, 

An effort is also being made to find 
a permanent use for the vast building-
One suggestion offered is to build a 
complete model of the ' 189S world's 
fair in it. 

BRITISH P0UCY 
IN INDIA CALLED 

COMPLETE FAILURE 

hands of ^on .-Cooperators. 

Detroit, Mich.—Detroit's street rail
way. problem, storm center of every 
municipal election for. upwards of 20 
years, may be settled April 17. On 

' Madras, India—The policy adopted 
by the British government in India is 
characterized as a. faiflure in an edi-

that date the voters will be asked to torial in the current issue of the In-
passvjipon the question of paying the dian Review, signed:by G, A. Notesan, 
Detroit United Railway company <19,- | its editor. The magazine is one of the 
__Imajpr .part of its moat conservative of the publications 
property within the city limits. If the 
papers, endorse the action of city of
ficials in offering ,that sum for the 
property, the concern's lines will be-

stated that the line to this city would VnI^^lh.?-^UntTC'P^,y.°Wne(i 
cost about $15,000; the same unit of i v 1 eVenJ 
construction a year ago could not have I unJi j 
been built ior less than double that 2251^ owned street car 

r client study of Mrs*. 
Rockefeller, Jr. 

John J>. 

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., wife 
of the oil king's son, is one of the 
members at the national board of the 
T. W. C. A., which will hold its annual 
meeting in Washington soon. 

Receives Medal For 
Rescuing Comrade 

From Thames River 

amount. The company proposes to 
take over the present plant in the city, 
owned and operated by A. H. Miller 
& Son: 

If the line is constructed, the city 
will bo supplied with twenty-four 
hour service and the rate be lowered 
from 26 to 20 cents per kilowatt. A 
committeii was appointed to investi
gate the proposition, and definite ac
tion is expected within the next ten 
da^s. 

Duluth Waiting For 
Warm Rains To Clear 

City Of Snowdrifts 

IF YOU WANT 
BETTZB CX.SAJTCHCI 
bsttsb dyxhto 
BETTER PRSSSXSO 
BETTER FSUCES 

Call tbe "Always Better" Cleaners 
Send your garments by Parcel Post 

PHONE 094 

GLEANERS 
407 DeWers Ave. Grand Forks. S. D. 

Dr. P. W. Smith 
DENTIST 

Phone 98S-W 
Corner 3rd St. and DtMari 

Over Baootab Pharmacy 

Bowbells, N. t».. March 8.—A spe
cial election has been called for March 
22 for determining whether or not the 
Bowbells school district will bond to 
the amount of (30,000 to refund out
standing warrants. 

For more than a year all salary 
warrants have bean discounted 10 per 
cent.' and it is believed by issuing 
bonds, the finances of the district can 
be placed on a cash basis. 
<*>-

GRANVILLE NOTES 
per-
had 

DRY CLJaANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

Reasonable Prices 
Send Your Package Parcel Post 

Fine Hemstitching on all Materials 

GRAND FORKS DYE HOUSE 
tlT Kittson Ava. Phone 7»*-W 

Ogilvie & Sherman 
Drawn 

Widlund Bldg. 
Pbone 4W-W Grand 

Cut Flowers 
FLORAL DESIGNS 

?- CORSAGES 
; LOVELL'S 
none apow IP «o, 4t)i St. 

BRUND1N 

Northwestern National Bank 
.. - BOIIOJBC 

m. yr. Tit Grand Fork*. N. ft 

• : 

Granville, N. D., March 8.—~E. H-
Kendall of Norwich has his announce
ment out as candidate for re-election 
to the state senate from the 34th sen
atorial district. 

The Alfalfa Mfed club held a meet
ing on Thursday of last week at the 
E. C. Barkus home." The men of the 
club had complete charge of the din
ner, the principal dish being hot bis
cuits, which were baked by J. A. 
Crain, who held the fort until all-were 
served, baking 275 in all. After the 
dinner a kangaroo court was held 
and several club members were found 
guilty of misdemeanors and fined. A 
special collection was taken for the 
benefit of the children's home at Far
go, which amounted to $6.3S. The 
club is to meet March 15 with O. A. 
Potter i.n Granville to help celebrate 
his 76th birthday. ^ . 

Three schools of the Kottke Valley 
gcnool district have been closed, owing 
to sickness in -Ahat neighborhood. 

M. IS. Rader, local druggist, is re
covering from his recent attack of 
heart trouble. 

N. A. Kollag shipped a quantity of 
alfalfa seed last week which netted 
him $300. The seed was of the 
Grimm variety. Mr. Rollag as well 
as several others of the Egg Creek 
vicinity, has quite large fields of this 
variety -which has proved a successful 
crop. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Congrega* 
tional church will hold their regular 
meeting with Mrs. Ole Johnson at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week. 

A very interesting meeting of the 
Community club haa been promised 
for Monday evening. March 13. 

The Granville chapter of the 8sfrvr 
ice Star met last Friday at the home 
of the president, Mrs. U. (J. Morrison, 

The American Legion will hold itfl 
regular meeting'Tuesday night. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. C. tCrellln drove 
down from Deering Saturday in their 
car and with the exception of one 
place bad very little trpubje in mak
ing the trip. 

MOVIES TEACH IMOIAXS. 
Mexico City.—The Mexican gov

ernment is using motion pictures to 
teach variou* Indian peoples the art 
of pottepy and basket-making. Most 
of these tribes have knowp the art in 
an extremely crude manner and the 
idea of the government is to'teach 
them modem methods, in view of 
the great gumber of illiterates, the 
pictures are supplemented with lec
tures. 

Or. Gilbert Motkau 

Wi:0kmrtb 
1 

PENTISTj' 
FHOIOB iff: 

BMg. 

Londorl.—Prank Dolan, a quarter
master on the United States steamer 
Centennial State, has just received an 
award of medals for rescuing a com
rade from drowning in the Th&mes 
last October. His act was described 
as one of the bravest deeds ever done 
in the .London docks. 

He received the silver medal of the 
Royal Humane society and an award 
from the Carnegie trust fund. 

Dolan was serving'on the Montana 
at the time of the rescue and dived 
into the water to save a man who ,had 
fallen between that ship and the pier 
at a time when a strong swell was 
running and Dolan ran a risk of be
ing cruslied between the ship and the 
wharf. 

' The services of Scotland Yard and 
the New 'Jork police department were 
engaged in order to find Dolan and 
make the award. When he heard 
that the New York police were look
ing for him, Dolan appeared in a po
lice station in that city, much 
turtled and declaring that he 
"committed no" crime." . 

Egyptians Determined 
To Win Independence 

Cairo, Egypt.—The hitherto scat
tered forces of opposition to British 
rule in India were consolidated by the 
arrest and deportation of Said Zagh-
loul Pasha, Egyptian Nationalist 
leader. 

Egyptians—men, women and chfl 
dren—seem to be determined this time 
to win their independence or die. 
There are signs that their patriotic 
spirit has grown stronger. 

The country remained without a 
cabinet after Zaghloul's deportation 
because there was not to be found in 
Egypt a leader who dared to assume 
the reponsibi'lity of forming a new 
ministry so long as Lord Curzon's 
scheme to maintain Great Britain's 
grip on Egypt remained hanging over 
the head of the country, as one paper 
put it, like the sword of Damocles. 

Most of the schools, elementary, 
secondary, as well as those of higher 
education, have been forced to close 
their portals because their students 
have gone out on strike as a sign of 
protest against the deportation of 
Zaghloul Pasha. 

Departments of . the government 
have oitfy the semblance of« running 
concerns, since the natives employed 
in them have walked out in sympathy 
with the" great army of strikers com
posed of lawyers, . educator^, mer
chants, doctors and cabmen, who have 
thus registered their dissatisfaction 
with the present situation. 

Great interest is being taken in the 
subject of convoking a national con
ference of the representative bodies 
and otiher men of opinion in the 
country with the idea of organizing 
all the endeavors of the nation in the 
big flght for freedom. 

MINNESOTA SCHOOL 
FUND CERTIFIED 

Duluth, Minn.—Sunshine and warm 
rains of early spring lire looked for
ward to by residents of the Head °£ i plana" to l:on8t^c^t"ib~o'"mY^ei^of, str*eet 

" ' railway. Actual work was begun last 
spring and the building program was 

advektisbm&nt. 
STOP RHEUMATISM 

WITH RED PEPPER 
When yon are suffering with rheu

matism. so you can hardly get around 
Just ti-y Red Pspper Rub and you will 
have tbe quickest relief known. 

Nothing has such- concentrated, pen-
ptraUng heat as red peppers. Iniitant 
relief. Just as soft* as you UPply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it- warms the- sore 
sp6t thnouife and through. F«see the 
>lood elrculation, breaks u 

WA 
wk '#«« wwtt» yeu. 
the genulns, wHh the 1 

SO f4uil, Minn:—flames M. MoCon 
nell,'J'<j0fnmlS8i0ner of education, has 
oertiAed' the March apportionment of 
the current school fund, totaling fl,* 
24<,34?.S0 to be distributed to the 
public schools of Minnesota. This will 
be the Qnal payment of state funds to 
Khodls for the fiscal year, ending July 
I, 1922., • 

With this apportionment, the state 
has distributed almost $7,000,000 in 
state and special aid to schools of 
Minnesota. ' The March apportion
ment is based on the number of pu 
pile of schoqQ aid# entitled to share in 
each- county as reported to the state 
department by the county superin 
tendent of schools. The apportion 
ment is based on the attendance for 
the school year ef 1920-21, as the 
present year enrollment is not com* 
piled until the end of the year. • 

There ar'461,5i!2 pupils included for 
aportionment and the March per 
capita rate is IS.70. Included in the 
II,246,347.20 total - is' an lten> of 
$237.80 for five school districts for laxt 
October. -. 

Burke Comity School 
, MOD To Hate Conference 

'Bowbells, N; D,, March 8.—A mat
ing of the Btirk* county supervisors' 
conference, which is an organisation 
"j school superintendents anjl prinoi-

Is of the county/has been called {or 
rlday of this week for the purpose 
t mjtktag plans for a county basket-

,11 nftnrnament, the declaratory 

system iltHhe world. 
Of greater, significance to Detroite^s, 

however, would be the end of a .street 
car war that has been the chief issue 
in at least a dozen municipal elections. 

The flght for a municipally owned 

issued by Indians. 
Its comment Is regarded here as in

dicating, to some extent, the attitude 
of the leaders of the Moderate Party 
who hertofore have remained loyal to 
British rule, it has been, claimed here 
that the government of India is los
ing the confidence of the leaders' of 
this party because of what is _called 
here its "policy of repression."- The 
editorial writer says in part: 

"In launching a policy of wholesale 
repression and indiscriminate arrests 

AGRICULTURAL 
DIFFICULTIES 

BEING OVERCOME) 

Washington. March s.— 
that "we are making splendid pro . 
gross toward dissipation of our agr - ̂ 
cultural difficulties, ^ mad.BurawV.' 
dent Harding in a l<?tter to Eugene ^ 
Meyer, Jr., managing director of tne 
war finance corporation, made publi 
today at the White Home. ^ 

advertisement. 
FIT TOFIOHl 

Life's greatest battles 
are between strength 
and weakness. 

system culminated about two years the government has played Into the 
ago when the voters approved a plan 

Scott's Emulsion 
nic-

1 
a high-powered tonic-
nutrient, nourishes * 
and fortifies the 
whole body. 

Btott 4 Boww,Bloom BHd.N. J. 

for a city-controlled concern that was 
to be operated in opposition to the 
Detroit' United. As a result of the 
election a series of suits were filed by 
the D. U. R„ each of which either di
rectly or indirectly challenged, the 
right tof the city to proceed with the 
building of itB own railway system. 
The city won each of the suits in every 
court into which they were carried. 
Legality of the election was affirmed 
by the United States supreme court. 

Immediately* following the election 
the. city, under leadership of Mayor 
James Couzens, one pf the sponsors 
of the municipal ownership idea, made 

the I^akea country to free the earth 
of the heavy blanket of snow laid late 
in February during the heaviest 
snowstorm visiting this region in a 
decade. 

It la true that modern street clear
ing equipment accentuated by the 
ever-dependable- one-man shovel has 
opened up paths for pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic, but, according to 
persons engaged in arranging and dis
posing of the heavy snow covering, 
winter's blasts will have vanished for 
another season before the ground Is 
cleared to accommodate normal.traf
fic. . 

Snow Melting. 
41ready the warmer weather'had 

begun nature's part of the work of re-
moving.the snow blanket, which it so 
ungraciously deposited over ijaujeh of 
the territory adjacent to Duluth. Now 
that the old timers have rested from 
their tiresome work of snow Shoveling 
sufficient to begin debate as to just 
whnt position in the weather Is hall 
of fame the recent storm should be 
placed, many opinions have been ad
vanced, it is said. The general con
tention is that, although the snow
fall was the heaviest 'In ten years, \hs 
effects of the storm were . not eo 
paralleling to traffic as it would have 
been had the temperature dippedto far 
below zero, which w«.b 'the case fol
lowing the previous record storms, ac
cording to weather prognosticators. 

At any rate the damage from the 
storm is not over for Duluth and Su
perior, declare officials of the public 
safety departments of the Respective 
cities. Coming of the expected warm 
weather will transform the huge snow 
banks into water «pd a general warn
ing has been issued for all property 
owners to continue shoveling until the 
snow is received from around cellar 
walls. 

Work for Unemployed. 
Hundreds of the unemployed are 

finding st.eady work attacking..' the 
snow piles in the Twin Ports. Street 
department crews, increased to twice 
their usual size, are working desper
ately on 24-hour shifts to clear sewers 
and gutters for the expected thaws. 
Duluth, with its sloping surface, Is 
expected to soon rid Itself of the wa
ter deposit, should the thaw sat in, 
but across the bay in Superior, where 
the surface is mostly flat, persons in 
charge of the clearing work do not 
feel so secure. 

Sportsmen are making the best of 
the storm and are obtaining solace in 
the fact that the trout fishing will be 
excellent, due to the swelling of the 
small streams by the melting snow, 

Builder 01 Manitoba ' 
Parliament Building 
Must Rebate $2,000,000 

Don't Let That Cold 
Turn Into "Flu" 

Hub Muster ole on the Congested Parts 

pushed at the rate of a mile df com
pleted trackage a day. 

With expiration of franchises on 
two important Detroit United lines the 
voters last fall authorized the city to 
bring abandonment of service on the 
part of the company and sanctioned 
the city's plan to replace these lines 
with divisions of the municipal sys
tem. Tearing up of the Detroit United 
tracks was made unnecessary, how
ever, when the company and city en
tered into an agreement whereby the 
two were to use the lines jointly. This 
system Is being employed at present 
pending decision of the voters on the 
purchase plan. 

The ^purchase plan was arrived at 
after a series of conferences extending 
over a period of. a month or more, 
"the city increased its offer from 916,-
500,000 -while the company reduced Its 
price from $24,500,000. The com-' 
pany reserves a few .bits of property 
within the city to be used ip connec-, 
tion with its interurban lines, 

If the clty'is authorized to purchase 
the lines the unified municipal sys
tem will comprise 476 miles of track
age. 

Grii>pe, "Flu," Pneumonia all start 
the same^way—with a cold. 

All colds are congestion and Mus-
terole is a simple counter-irritant 
which brings circulation back to nor
mal and helps pirevent serious de
velopments. 

Remember that mussy old mustard 
plaster, how it stung and blistered. It 
did the work all right, but Oh, it was 
a stem measure! Musterole has all 
the healing properties . of grand
mother's pet Remedy without the sting 
and blister. 

Made of pure oil of mustard, cam
phor, menthol and other soothing in
gredients, it has been used by physi
cians for years for treating "Flu," 
Lumbago, Grippe, Pleurisy, Rheuma-

1 tism, Neuralgia, Hpadache and Pneu
monia. •* 

It was used' in our training vamps 
during the "Flu" epiderpic a few. years 
ago.' The' Y. M. C., A. sent thousands 
of Jars to France for our soldiers there. 

At the first 'sign of a cold, get out 
the jar of good old Musterole ah<^ rub 

BEAUTY PARLORS 
THRIVE IN RUSSIA 

mtest. cr< 
14 i 

. . ript 

oss country relay race, track 
Mid field meet, and annual _play day. 

8ufeerifitendent,tr., G. Sanson of 
year. 

tSSf: 

# 

.Winnipeg, Man., March 8.—*Phe 
Manitoba government, which through 
a- judgment of the privy council' of 
Great Britain, ' obtained a final deci
sion a few weeks ago against Thomas 
Kelly, contractor for the tep million 
dollar legislative buildings in the city, 
for fraudulent work.''In carrying out 
the contract, ^Wrted this weefc.13 
lect the amount owing. 

When the action was first entered 
five years »gp, the province, through 
the action of the jttterney general, 
placed a lien on about two million 
dollar* worth of property owned by 
Kelly in Winnipeg and this has tied 
up all the possessions of Kelly in this 
country ever Mnee, PU property 
consists of Industrial plant*, business 
buildings, houses «nd. vacaAt .land, 
Kelly's available cash and1 £>ohd* he 
sent at the time to JM:. P«U1,- )C1PB„ 
for safe keeping;* 

At present Kelly is » eont: 
a large scale In KaneM^My^ 
amount J£elly. ewe* 
close to. «<»,#00.000' ' 
struction of the bullditij&r 
the handsomest in Canada^ 
the parllalnent building#-
and are among the f}n<;st structures 
On the,continent. The original a*ard 
was $1,200,000. but interest rMNMM^e 
added several hundred thousand dol
lars to the original apiount. 
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rowing, Oxford'm 
reached tft 
•eat* in th 

%8r 'ss 
officii) rowing garb for women , and 
thepe were liable to catch in «the 
rollers of sliding Sfeats. 

Short skirts wsre proposed but 
quickly vetoed and a compromise hae 
now been effected by adopting pleated 
eerge ttloomers as the official rowing 
drai 
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Moscow—Russian markets lack 

nearly every sort of manufactured ar
ticle -the world can afford, unless it 
be artificial .hair, perfumes and toilet 
articles. The beauty parlors seem to' 
have adequate supplies and are do
ing a thriving business. 

The man who loses a collar button 
In Moscow is ruined. It is a tragedy 
when collars and shirts wear out. The 
odds and ends in the shops are chief' 
ly the sizes for very small boys and 
giants. The neckties »re patterns 
which Gorman dealers couldn't sell at 
home. 

Shopkeepers put everything attrac
tive ^hey have in their windows. In
quiry within always demonstrates that 
they have no stock in regular sizes. 

. Government taxes, on merchants are 
mounting daily and the merchants pile 
the tax on their prices. Small notion 
shops on side streets in Moscow are 
charged 60,000,000 paper rubles a 
year for their licenses, which at the 
government rate is 600 gold rubles or 
about $300. 

The news that Russia had beejirtn-
vited to participate in the Genoa con
ference came as a great relief to mer
chants who are having great difficulty 
in acquiring new stock. One mer
chant who formerly had a great dry-
goods store in Moscow and is now 
running a combination shop where 
both pld and .new clothing and house
hold effects *tre sold, made the .pre
diction, upon hearing of the Genoa 
invitation, that three months after 
Russia received foreign credit, it w*ill 
be one of the best places in the world 
for merchants. 

"We haven't any goods. We can't 
get stocks," he exclaimed, pointing 
tp his pdd assortment of wearing ap
parel and job ends pf notions. "There 
are plenty of customers in Russia, All 
we nerd fs stocks.'' 
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DESIGNERS 
RETOUCHERS 
JHOTOGR&PHBBS, 
ENGRAVEHS-
ELECTO0WPER3 • 
'MCKELTYPERS-' 
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K L fiCTHOTYPERS 
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HIGH CLASS IN 
EVERY RESPECT 

are (he optical goods sold here. 
They are in every instance ser
viceable as well as-ornamental. 
We shall be glad to hq.ve you 
look at pur lorgnettes, opera 
glasses, etc. They are guaran. 
teed to give perfect satisfaction 
in both looks and service. Prices 
are always moderate, I 

"We Are Specialists" 

Feeling Grippy? 
Cold Coming On? 
HllV, tUKnf sensation in |kt 

wggt, headache, feverish, eyes 
ache, Dw't pity with that on-coming 

-cold, GetJDr, Wilt's New Discovery 
•t, onee. You wij" Hks the way it 

ia the eyes and heed, and soon breaks 
up tli* moat obstinate attack of cold 
Mdprippt. j 

Children aod frownatn alike W ft. 
No harmful drugs, b«t just good v 
jnedWne far eolds, coughs and grippe. 1 

W4 by few drtgdat ior 60c. . 

Dr. lung's 
Now DiecovBry 

F" Nfti ( n '.or 
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era— 
been a ; 
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In the India object by in-j 
policy defeats alienating th*'l 
creasing the tension, ^grevatlng 
popular sympathy and ags 
th» generl-unrest. ^ _ t^e j,u-

"By th^hn<f"helped "" make what! reaucracy has heipea , UR8uc-

St^on^-ut in itself deeply J ; 
be deplored. . it DO]ioy orl 

"Surely, one may ^'c R Da* ! 
panic to haul up '"e 

h thousands 
and Motilai Nehru with the tn 
that e X,r°a^vil dSobedience..' 

would t» ^ 

SSS!? mS .n rwi V-
is in conciliation." , i 
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it gently on the congested parts. Tou 
will fepl a warm tingling glow as it 
goes into the poree. That sensation 
will be followed by a cooling, soothing 
feeling that makes you more comfort
able right away. 

If you have fever, ache all over, take 
a hot bath, drink plenty of hot water, 
rub on Musterole, call a doctor and go 
to bed. Keep warm and get plenty of 
fresh airi Those are the best precau
tions you can take against serious 
sickness. 

Keep Musterole always handy on 
your bathroom shelf. You can buy it 
at any drug store. 

35c and-65c, in jars and tubes. Hos
pital siso $3,00. 

Gold Base 
Dentures 

TJie Highest Type 
Plftte Construction 
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Now York Dental Co 
l^S.ThlM8t. 
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